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Bottom of the fifth military east benicia ca

Welcome to the bottom of the fifth - Benicia oldest bar ... And Favorite Grill !!! Welcome to the bottom of the fifth Sports Bar - OG GRILL! We wanted a quality burger joint in town so we decided to do something about it! We have put in a kitchen and given this town something it needs - an amazing late night eatery! Chef Leslie and the boys in the back have exceeded our
expectations, winning the Vallejo Times Herald and Local Happenings Best Restaurant awards! We have quality beers, wines spirits. Our belief is that you do not have to spend a fortune to get a good meal and cool tasty beverage. Call ahead [707-745-9949] as we do to-go orders as well. [We will deliver for large orders made in advance] And You don't even have to drive! Call
bar-hopper [707-720-6140] and have a relaxed evening without worrying about driving. Still 21 and over - sorry kids!  After turning 25 last year, Benicia's oldest bar is looking forward to its best year yet! Owned and operated by Bruce and Sam Adams, the bottom of the fifth is a sports lover's dream come true with 9 HD TV showing all the games paired with 2 pool tables, a full bar
and some of, if not the best, food in town. After winning Best Restaurant in Local Happenings for three years in a row, and in 2015 was named best lunch and best restaurant (Benicia) by the Vallejo Times-Herald. Why build a man cave when they already have one for you? They offer a clean, pleasant place to enjoy the game with your friends while enjoying great food and drinks
at a reasonable price. Now they are also cranking out delicious breakfasts on weekends. When it comes to their food menu fresh is their goal; they want to serve good food to their guests, so even the mundane is sublime. You'll find house-made sauces, chilli, freshly-cut fries and handmade hamburger patties. Follow them on Facebook and Twitter so you know their special events
and gifts. Stop by for a drink (but leave the kids at home because it's only for ages 21 and up) and enjoy the game, the food and some new friends! Bottom of 5th you want to be their next regular. 498 Military East, Benicia, 94510 707-745-9949 www.bottom5th.com 498 Military East Benicia 94510 (707) 745-9949 bottom5th@gmail.com The Bottom of the Fifth is an active
participant in the Benicia Bar Hopper service. The Bar Hopper runs from 5am to 2pm, every day of the week. They will give you a lift down to us and then home when you're done. Give them a call and drink responsibly!707-720-6140Find bottom of the fifth on social media for events and offers: Download a copy of our full menu. (The menu is in PDF format, but must open via
Google Drive in your browser.)
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